FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF
FAITH & COMMUNITY
CHOOSE LOVE
As you know, the purpose of St Paul’s School is to produce –
“Resilient global citizens who are innovative thinkers with a heart
for servant leadership”. Consequently, we are actively engaging
in discussions about how best to build resilience in our students.
I recently read the story of the “Survivor Tree” (shown above) - In
October 2001, the tree was discovered at Ground Zero severely
damaged, with snapped roots and burned and broken branches.
The tree was removed from the rubble and placed in the care of
the New York City Department of Parks and Recreation. After its
recovery and rehabilitation, the tree was returned to the Memorial
in 2010. New, smooth limbs extended from the gnarled stumps, creating a visible demarcation between
the tree’s past and present. Today, the tree stands as a living reminder of resilience, survival and
rebirth.
While our life circumstances may never compare with that fateful day in 2001, I am sure that sometimes
we can feel just as shattered as the poor ornamental pear tree. Bereavement, retrenchment, divorce, an
unexpected health or financial crisis - all of these things may hit us, out of the blue, leaving us feeling
hurt, frightened, confused and alone.
I also read this reflection by Diedra Riggs – “Surviving is hard, dying is hard, losing someone you love is
almost unbearable, being angry enough to harm someone else is such a heavy sadness, war can’t be
the answer, hate will kill us all. And so … it seems the best answer to the brokenness we each face in
this world remains the same: Choose love.”
I think there is great wisdom in that conclusion. Essentially, we are social creatures: we need each other
– in families and in community. All the time, but especially in times of crisis, we need to know that we are
loved and accepted. There will be times when we will all need the care and support of our “tribe”, just as
the Survivor Tree needed intensive care in the months following September 2001, in order to survive. I
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF
FAITH & COMMUNITY
celebrate the resilience of the Survivor Tree, but I also salute the arborists of the NYC Department of
Parks and Recreation, who cared for the shattered tree and nursed it back to life.
Sometimes, no matter how resilient we (or our students) are, we also need those around us who can
love us back to life. I trust that the coming holiday break will be a time when all of our students, staff
members and families experience a time of rest and recreation.

MR NIGEL GRANT
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF FAITH & COMMUNITY
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SECONDARY SCHOOL
IMPORTANT DATES
Please find a complete list of dates
in the School calendar, accessible
via Parent Lounge.
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Activity

Date

Last Day of Term 3

Friday 21 September

Celebration of Achievement
– Extra-Curricular

Wednesday 24 October

Year 11 Global Citizenship Conversations

Thursday 25 October

Celebration of Achievement
- Academic, Service & Community

Wednesday 31 October

Foundation Day

Monday 5 November

Term 4 Block testing (Year 12)

Tues 6 – Fri 9 November

Year 12 Safe Driver program

Monday 12 November

Year 12 Aqua Fun Park Coolum

Wednesday 14 November

Year 12 Valedictory Service & Dinner

Thursday 15 November

Year 12 Final Assembly

Friday 16 November

Term 4 Block testing (Year 11)

Wed 21 – Tues 27 November
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SECONDARY SCHOOL
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING UPDATE
The Service Learning Committee have been very busy this term and the last week has seen the committee
complete one project, The Bald Hills Turrwan Reading program, and begin a second initiative relating to our visiting
overseas sister schools.
The Turrwan Indigenous Reading program culminated in an afternoon tea
shared between our St Paul’s student mentors and their Bald Hills reading
buddies. The end of program celebration was a delightful way to wind up what
has been an outstanding project. Our St Paul’s students received a certificate
in recognition of their commitment to the program which has carried across
both term 2 and 3 and seen them working with their buddies each Tuesday
after school. Our students then presented their buddies with a range of reading
texts to place in the Bald Hills SS library for use in the program next year. The
books were funded through the Book Week Costume Parade which Mrs Bolton
co-ordinated earlier in the term here at St Paul’s. This was a tremendous plus
for Bald Hills and the Indigenous reading program and is a wonderful example
of bringing St Paul’s school events together to achieve great outcomes.
Kanto International students returned to Japan last week having been farewelled with a barbeque lunch cooked
and catered for by the Service Learning team. The lunch was a great way to say thanks and goodbye to our visiting
friends from Tokyo and the event saw our students sharing their meal as well as lovely conversation and just a few
interesting dance moves courtesy of the Service learning team’s resident dance troupe led by Taylor Trost.
The event is the first in what will become regular celebrations aimed at bringing our local students closer to our
International visitors.

Nude Food Fridays continue on a fortnightly basis throughout the final term of the year, as does the sale of
reusable coffee cups through the retail shop. Both these projects are Service Learning initiatives and both aim to
bring the amount of waste St Paul’s, as a community, generates and improve our positive stewardship of the
environment in which our community is placed. All students are encouraged to get involved with these initiatives.
So, buy your reusable coffee cup and bring lunches that do not use any single use plastic bags or wrappers.
Mr Cameron Howes
Head of Experiential Learning Development
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SECONDARY SCHOOL
SECONDARY SCHOOL

OPPORTUNITIES FOR A QUICK START TOO!
Some ideas are grand; solving serious problems, helping millions of people live better lives, or deliver a fix to a lifelong issue. The solutions to these often need chipping away, multiple prototypes, customer testing, and a gradual
release to market. That is OK and it is wonderful to dream big and think of where your idea could take you.
The Kickstart Loan process allows students to do just that, up to $5000 of Kickstart money to help them:
 Get on their way to developing their first prototype, whether it be a product, technology solution or a
service
 Or help get the product manufactured
 Or maybe get an app built
 Or help reach customers
 Or help pay for legals
Students have three years to make the most of the kickstart funds they are granted and see where that dream
goes!
Others are small, but still improve the lives of those around us. That is OK too! They need a Quickstart as
opposed to a full kickstart! These quickstart ideas just need a little money to get them off the ground, $500, $1000.
Something students have been thinking about for a while! And yes, it could lead to big things. Check out some
Quickstart ideas which may help provide inspiration about projects people have put into action with small amounts
of money and how to make that happen.
St Paul’s new Kickstart Loan process allows students to choose the amount of money they believe they need for
their idea/business, how they will use it, and what they will use it on.
Dr Renae Jones, Director of our CIE says “this is an amazing opportunity for students to create and to act. To see
their own idea become something is a really special feeling. Students don’t have to act alone, getting their friends
and family involved will make it just that little bit more exciting and manageable”
Don’t let the application form put you off. If students don’t yet have their business with an ABN and TFN, that is ok,
if they are successful, the CIE will assist them in ensuring everything is in place.
Applications due 5pm, Monday 8 October, 2018.
See www.thinkCIE.com.au for application details.
Please encourage students to contact Dr Renae Jones
(r.jones@stpauls.qld.edu.au) who will assist them in
completing their applications by appointment on Monday
24/9 and Friday 5/10 in person at St Paul’s or via email over
the holidays.
Dr Renae Jones & Mrs Catherine Smith
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JUNIOR SCHOOL
JTAS ATHLETICS
Congratulations to all student athletes and coaches who were involved in the Junior TAS Blue Division Athletics
Carnival last week. I am immensely proud of the School’s outstanding result in only our first year in this Division for
some time. It proved to be a beautiful day and it was a privilege to see our students demonstrating our School
Values all day. For much of the day we were sitting in third place behind Sheldon College and Ormiston College.
Overall the Girls Team finished in third and our School finished overall in 4th position.
The following is a summary of the impressive performances of our athletes:
Amaya Mearns
1st Girls 10 Years 100m
1st Girls 10 Years 200m
1st Girls 10 Years High Jump
Phoebe Guy
1st Girls 12 Years 100m
1st Girls 12 Years 200m
1st Girls 12 Years Long Jump
Charlize Heathcote
1st Girls 9 Years High Jump
1st Girls 9 Years 800m
Charlotte Howell
1st Girls 12 Years High Jump

Blake Russell
1st Boys 11 Years 100m
1st Boys 11 Years 200m
1st Boys 11 Years Shot Put
Blake also broke the long jump record; however, it
was subsequently broken by the first placed athlete.
Roman Jones
1st Boys 9 Years Shot Put
1st Boys 9 Years Discus
1st Boys 9 Years 800m
Archie Beattie
1st Boys 12 Years Long Jump
Jordon Watson
1st Boys 9 Years Shot Put

Gabriella Cornish
1st Girls 9 Years Discus

Noah Matthews
1st Boys 12 Years Discus

Lucy Elder
1st Girls 12 Years 100m

This year’s result bodes extremely well for the future and I am confident our Junior TAS Athletics Squad will
continue to be highly competitive in the future. Should you son or daughter wish to continue with Athletics during
the Summer Season, please look to become involved with your local Little Athletics Centre who are currently taking
registrations: http://laq.org.au/Participate/Find-A-Centre
For the moment, let us celebrate a memorable day!
We wish to express our sincere thanks and appreciation to all the parents who supported the Athletics program and
attended during Carnival day. Special thanks to Mrs Sharon Langton who also assisted with coaching our throwers
during the term.
Mrs Tara Norton
Acting Sport Coordinator (Prep to Year 6)
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SPORT
SPORT SNIPPETS
The 2018 sporting season has come to a conclusion and it has been one full of trials and triumphs. Has it been the
most successful year for St Paul’s on the sporting field? No, it hasn’t. Has it been one where we can still be proud
of our performances? Undeniably, yes. However, I want to ask this question: can you undeniably say that you have
given your all, not missed a training session, not argued with an umpire’s call, not questioned a coach’s decision
and supported your teammates even when mistakes were made? There is no doubt that many of you have, but I
challenge us as a St Paul’s community to rise up and make each other accountable to all model this behaviour.
Raise our expectations, raise our standards, when we are faced with challenges we embrace them, and not run
away from them. Term 3 Sport has seen some examples of this in action. Our SPS Red Volleyball team, although
not part of the regular TAS competition, embraced this challenge and welcomed the opportunity to be part of St
Paul’s Sport regardless of what team they were part of. These ladies came away with a much deserved
premiership.
In the TAS competition, Champion Schools for each respective sport are awarded each term based upon the final
placings of each TAS team. Despite some outstanding performances, we unfortunately were not successful in
winning a premiership as a School. However, the consistency of achievements and the pride in each team’s
performance saw St Paul’s take out the overall champion Volleyball School for 2018. Rather than one outstanding
team winning a premiership, we had six teams that contributed to the overall success of our School.
Sport is all about facing challenges and overcoming difficulty. Two years ago our First XI Football team failed to win
a game. In 2018 they did not lose a game. Undefeated First Football Premiers; only the second time in 17 years
that JPC have not won the trophy and over 20 years since St Paul’s last were premiers. Without self-belief, desire
and commitment, their success would not have been possible. It was never going to be easy, winning rarely ever
is, but the boys had an opportunity to embrace this challenge, to embrace the chance to be part of history and they
were part of a moment that epitomises St Paul’s sport. Congratulations gentlemen. You’ve shown pride in your
performance, pride in your school in return we are so very proud of your achievement.

As the 2018 sporting calendar draws to an end, we look forward to the opportunities and possibilities that 2019
holds. Let the highlights we saw in 2018 become a norm and let the successes of individual teams become the
benchmark for all teams. Premierships are not always achievable, but pride, determination and effort are. I look
towards our 2019 sporting year and envision it to be one where expectations, standards and commitment are all
raised and where we can collectively be proud of our achievements, as individuals and as a community, both on
and off the field.
Mr Tim Hughes
Head of Sport Development
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MUSIC
COMBINED CONCERT: CONCERT BAND/WIND ENSEMBLE AND
ST MICHAEL’S COLLEGE
Students from St Michael’s College, Caboolture visited us on Wednesday to make some music with our Concert
Band. As you can see from the photos they formed an enormous ensemble! After Concert Band’s performance our
Wind Ensemble introduced our guests, as well as St Paul’s Year 3 students, to the instruments from the wind,
brass and percussion instrument families. It’s always wonderful for our Year 3s to hear our premier wind band
perform as they will have an opportunity to be involved in the St Paul’s band program when they are invited join
Year 4 Band next year.
Thanks to our Concert Band and Wind Ensemble members for a very entertaining performance, and for being such
great role models for our younger students.
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MUSIC

ONLY 4 WEEKS UNTIL SPS FEST! ARE YOU PRACTISING?
Our third SPS Fest is nearly here! Who will be the ultimate SPS rockers of
2018?
This week saw our musicians audition for a place in the competition.
Congratulations to the following bands:
SMVSH
(Sameel Deoji, Tim Buchanan, Michael Alletsee, Josh Crawford, Tom
Riley)
(Band yet to be named)
Grace Spinks, Martin Potts, Harrison Coates
Undecided
(Zara Narayan, Kathryn Payne, Cheyenna Davidson-Collins)
Full Distortion
(Elliot Nutter, Josh Mellor, Harry Lee, Zackary Keleher, Billie Kugelman)
Heather Blue
(Jack Hipwood, Zain Khanar, Caitlin Lawrence, Brett Wellins)

We’re also looking forward to hearing the following performers as soloists/duos on the night:
Clare Gibling
Brodie James-Brown
Fred Capper-Duffin
Ben Joyce
Gracie Manderson
Alex Harper
Josh Crawford
Grace Spinks
The Maybees (Riley Yorston and Ebony Riley)
The final is on Friday 19 October at 3.30pm and we will be having a special guest adjudicator, who will be
announced in the coming weeks. Audience entry is $5 at the door and will be open to St Paul's students ONLY.
The Music Supporters' Group will be selling burgers, sausages, snacks and drinks.
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MUSIC
ON THE HORIZON
Some new events have been
added to the calendar for Term 4
and are listed below.
Please keep these dates in your
calendar and check the ‘Events’
tab on the St Paul’s Music website
for the most up-to-date
information.
You can always like the St Paul’s
Music Facebook page and follow
us on Instagram (@musicsps) for
updates and information.
Mrs Kellee Green
Head of Music

Activity/event

Date

Lento Strings perform at MusicFest
Calamvale Community College Performing
Arts, Hamish Street, Calamvale, 12.20pm

Saturday 13 October

Middle Years, Senior School and
Auditioned Choirs perform at St Mark’s
Anglican Church, Clayfield

Sunday 14 October

SPS Fest Band and Solo/Duo Comp
Walker Centre, 3.30-7pm

Friday 19 October

Vivo Strings perform at St Columban’s
Concert Band Spectacular
St Columban’s College, Caboolture
Time TBC
Wind Ensemble perform at St
Columban’s Concert Band Spectacular
St Columban’s College, Caboolture
Time TBC
Concert Band perform at MusicFest
Coorparoo Secondary College, Cnr Stanley
Street East and Cavendish Road,
Coorparoo, 5.30pm
Concert Band and Big Band perform at
Celebration of Achievement – ExtraCurricular
Walker Centre, 6.30pm
Adagio Strings perform at MusicFest
Coorparoo Secondary College, Cnr Stanley
Street East and Cavendish Road,
Coorparoo, 12.30pm
Allegretto Strings perform at MusicFest
Coorparoo Secondary College, Cnr Stanley
Street East and Cavendish Road,
Coorparoo, 5.30pm
Year 4 Band and Junior Wind Band
perform at MusicFest
Iona College Performing Arts, 85 North
Road, Wynnum West, 10.30am
Wind Ensemble and Percussion
Ensemble perform at Celebration of
Achievement – Academic, Service &
Community
Walker Centre, 6.30pm
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Saturday 20 October

Monday 22 October

Wednesday 24 October

Saturday 27 October

Monday 29 October

Tuesday 30 October

Wednesday 31 October

Con Brio – Year 12 and Secondary
Ensembles Concert
Walker Centre

Friday 2 November

Lento Strings perform at MusicFest
Calamvale Community College Performing
Arts, Hamish Street, Calamvale, 12.20pm

Saturday 3 November
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GENERAL NEWS & NOTICES
PROCEEDS FROM BOOK WEEK PARADE
Our 2018 Book Week Parade was a marvellous event! It united the whole School
in a wonderful show of support for the wonders of reading and the treasure that
they provide for us all.
For a few years now, proceeds from the day have been donated to the Indigenous
Literacy Foundation. This year, students were asked to make a donation which
would go towards a local indigenous reading project which forms part of St Paul’s
Service Learning Program: the Bald Hills Reading Program. Almost $500 was
raised from the event, and this has been used to purchase a total of 31 picture,
early reader and younger reader titles to be used as part of the program to
support the indigenous students at Bald Hills.
The books will be catalogued and kept as part of a special Turrwan Circle collection within the Bald Hill SS Library.
Some of our donations will also be used by Bald Hills SS students in a local reading connection with the Bald Hills
C & K.
What a fabulous example of the way that the treasure of reading is being spread within our local community.
Judy Bolton
Head of Information Services

DIGITAL AWARENESS
Do you keep an eye out for updates on the School’s eSmart page? Find it here:
https://www.stpauls.qld.edu.au/current-parents/esmart/
Recent articles and links reflect upon the social media usage of teens and also upon a popular current craze:
Fortnite.
There are lots of links to other useful sites for parents too. Visit regularly to keep in touch with developments
regarding cyber safety and digital awareness at St Paul’s.
Judy Bolton
St Paul’s Cyber Safety Champion
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GENERAL NEWS & NOTICES
IOS12 SCREEN TIME
iOS12 has settings which can be tailored by parents. Restrictions and Parent Controls are now located in a feature called
Screen Time.
As a parent, you can have access to:








Weekly Reports of your children and your use
across multiple devices (needs cloud
connection)
Downtime – Allows you to turn off your device
functions between set times aka 7.30pm –
6.00am and a device can still make calls.
However you can set a white list of apps which
can still be used during this time. This could be
used by parents who have a filter
device/service at the home – you can set the
device to screen out games at school! i.e.
08.00am – 3.00pm and still allow the apps
numbers, pages, safari, email….
App Time limits by category, by app, across
devices which are connected via iCloud. You
can set an overall top time limit for categories
i.e. social media and games. You can set a
time limit targeting an app i.e. Fortnite or
Snapchat.
Content and Privacy Restrictions – these are
the older Parental controls with new additions

Screen Time breaks down:



How many times you pick up your device & by
hour (aka like checky)
Break down usage by App, Category, Time,
Daily average of app use and Day (and last 7
days).

This may help parents contextualise their child’s
device usage.

More information can be found on the School
website HERE.
Judy Bolton
St Paul’s School Cyber Safety Champion
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GENERAL NEWS & NOTICES
ST PAUL’S IN THE MEDIA
PEN PALS PROJECT – ABC Radio
Did you miss Mrs Mayoh’s interview on ABC Brisbane last Thursday afternoon?
Head over to our Facebook page to click the link and have a listen. Well done
to all of our students who participated in this great project!

NAPLAN & Why the MySchool website should go – ABC 7.30
On Wednesday 5 September St Paul's School was featured on
ABC's 7.30 program. It was fantastic to see the hard work of our teachers and
students highlighted.
Well done in particular to Harvey and Samantha from Year 9 - you did so well on
national TV!
On the program, our Headmaster made some fairly strident comments regarding
the MySchool website. To read more about his thoughts on this topic, or to view
last night's program, you can click the link below.
https://www.stpauls.qld.edu.au/why-the-myschool-website-should-go/

MAKERS ESCAPE COMES TO ST PAUL’S!
St Paul’s School is thrilled to have been chosen as the venue for an exciting creative workshop
retreat on Saturday 27 and Sunday 28 October. With its hub in the library and Sippers courtyard,
this event is being run by Ministry of Handmade, one of Brisbane’s premier destinations for
creative “handmade” experiences.
With workshop offerings including loom weaving, spoon carving, screen printing, linocut printing,
creative embroidery, cheese-making, basket weaving, paper making, lampshade making, bag
making, resin jewellery and brush script lettering, there will be lots to get those creative juices
flowing!
Created by past parents and staff, Julie and Maurice Hillier, this truly unique event will be right at
home at St Paul’s. Julie says, “We designed Makers Escape to be an event where you can leave behind the cares of your
everyday for a weekend and nurture your creative spirit . . . where you can celebrate slow, immerse yourself in making,
learn new skills, enjoy great food (yes, it’s fully catered with champagne lunches!) and make new friends. We are excited
about our range of workshops and our line-up of talented and passionate tutors with a heart for sharing their craft."
For those coming from out of town to attend the event, there is also optional accommodation available at the new 4.5 star hotel
tower at Eatons Hill.
For all details, please visit: www.ministryofhandmade.com.au/makers-escape
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GENERAL NEWS & NOTICES
APPLICATIONS FOR RAY GEISE BURSARY – CURRENT
STUDENTS ONLY
BURSARY DETAILS:
The Ray Geise Bursary for Service will be offered to one current St Paul’s School student, who will be in Year 7, 8,
9, 10 or 11 in 2019.
This Bursary is to the total value of $1,000, as a reduction in School fees for 2019 only.
CRITERIA:
Students should submit a covering letter detailing their performance in pursing the Aims and Goals of the School
and must show evidence of consistently caring for others and helping them to live worthwhile and meaningful lives;
students must have pride in their School and demonstrate this in their dealings with their peers and indeed the
whole School community.
In addition to the covering letter, students should submit a 1000 word essay on “Building a Christian Caring
Community in the 21st Century.”
In awarding the Ray Geise Bursary, particular attention will be paid to the performance of the applicants in pursuing
the Aims and Goals of the School, and to any financial need which exists in the family.
APPLICATIONS:
All Bursary applications and offers are to be treated as private and confidential and are not for public
discussion or announcement. Applicants should submit:
1. Bursary application form
2. A covering letter
3. An essay
A separate application should be submitted for each child within a family.
Bursary application forms are available from the Headmaster’s Executive Assistant, Ms Sam Beeney, via
email request: s.beeney@stpauls.qld.edu.au
Bursary applications (including completed form, covering letter and essay) should be submitted in a sealed
confidential envelope by Friday 19 October 2018 (the end of the second week of Term 4) to: Dr Paul
Browning, Headmaster, St Paul’s School, 34 Strathpine Road, BALD HILLS QLD 4036.
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GENERAL NEWS & NOTICES

RETAIL SHOP
Opening hours: Monday to Friday, 8:00am – 4:00pm
For a list of 2018 uniform requirements, see HERE.

2018 & 2019 TERM DATES
2018 Term Dates can be found on our website HERE.
2019 Term Dates can also be found via the link above.

REMINDER: NOTICE OF CANCELLATION
Parents are reminded that if your child will not be attending St Paul’s next year, one term’s notice of your intention
to leave is required to be submitted to the Headmaster.

Debbie Cameron
Registrar (Domestic)
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WELLBEING CENTRE
HOW TO BE A WELL BEING
On Thursday 11 October, starting at 11.15am, Michele Michele Chevalley Hedge will be
presenting to our Year 10 and 11 students. Parents of St Paul’s School are welcome to
attend this presentation which will be held in Walker 2. Click here for further information.
If you would like to attend please email Rexina Harding at r.harding@stpauls.qld.edu.au

Helpful contacts


Beyond Blue

1300 22 4636



Kids Helpline

1800 55 1800



Lifeline

13 11 14



Youth Beyond Blue

www.youthbeyondblue.com/

QTAC APPLICATIONS/POST YEAR 12 OPTIONS
The School Counsellors are still taking one-on-one appointments to assist Yr 12 students with any queries they
may have regarding their QTAC application/ordering preferences or to provide advice if they are unsure of their
post Year 12 options or choices. Students can make an appointment by contacting Mrs Harding in Counselling
Reception either by email at r.harding@stpauls.qld.edu.au or by coming in to Counselling Reception, ground floor,
Wellbeing Centre.
A few key points to remember:
 Applications opened on 2 August 2018 www.qtac.edu.au
 We recommend having your application lodged with QTAC by 30 September 2018
 If you are applying for any Educational Adjustment Schemes, please ensure these are completed by 31
October 2018 and bring any documentation that the schools need to complete to Mr Glen Smith or the
School Counsellors
 You can apply for more than one EAS category and QTAC will assess your eligibility
 You have until 7 January 2019 to make any changes to your application
 Order your preferences carefully to ensure you maximise your chances of getting an offer
We would like to wish the Year 12 students all the best as they embark on this next chapter!

CAREER NEWS
This service provides students, parents and staff members with up to date career information. The information is
updated fortnightly and we highly recommend that you scan it regularly for items of interest, especially for students
in the Senior School. Please click HERE to access the latest Career News
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WELLBEING CENTRE
USEFUL CAREER WEBSITES
My Future

www.myfuture.edu.au

Job Outlook

www.jobsearch.gov.au/joboutlook

Job Guide

http://www.jobguide.deewr.gov.au/
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SUPPORTER GROUPS
RUGBY SUPPORTERS GROUP
Notice of Annual Rugby Supporters’ Group Meeting, to be held Monday 15 October at 6.30pm in the
Library.
Notice is hereby given that the Rugby Supporters’ Group of St Paul’s School (Bald Hills) Supporters’
Association Inc. will hold its Annual General Meeting on Monday 15 October 2018 at 6.30pm in the Library.
All supporters are welcome to attend this meeting and are eligible to both nominate for committee positions
and vote on the election of these officers.

Nominations are invited for the following positions on the Committee:


President



Vice-president



Secretary



Treasurer



Canteen Coordinator



RSG JS Liason



E-News editor



Committee members

Nominations should be made in writing on the form attached HERE and lodged by Friday 12 October.

NETBALL SUPPORTERS GROUP
Notice of Annual Netball Supporters’ Group Meeting, to be held Monday 15 October at
6.00pm in the Library.
Notice is hereby given that the St Paul's School Netball Supporter’s Group of St Paul’s School (Bald
Hills) Supporters’ Association Inc. will hold its Annual General Meeting on Monday 15 October
2018 at 6.00pm in the Library. All parents, carers and supporters are welcome to attend this
meeting and are eligible to both nominate for the Committee positions outlined below, and vote on
the election of Officers to that position.

Nominations are invited for the following positions on the Committee:


President



Vice-president



Secretary



Treasurer

Nominations should be made in writing on the form attached HERE and lodged with the Secretary or President by Monday 8
October.
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SUPPORTER GROUPS
TOUCH FOOTBALL SUPPORTERS GROUP
SAVE THE DATE
Touch Football End of Season Function
When: Friday 19 October
Time: 5:30pm – 7:30pm
Where: Sippers Deck
Join us as we celebrate the Touch season and all the hard work contributed by players, coaches, staff and parents.

HOCKEY SUPPORTERS GROUP
Notice of Annual Hockey Supporters’ Group Meeting, to be held Monday 15 October at
6.00pm in the Library.
Notice is hereby given that the St Paul's School Hockey Supporter’s Group of St Paul’s School
(Bald Hills) Supporters’ Association Inc. will hold its Annual General Meeting on Monday 15
October 2018 at 6.00pm in the Library. All parents, carers and supporters are welcome to attend
this meeting and are eligible to both nominate for the Committee positions outlined below, and
vote on the election of Officers to that position.

Nominations are invited for the following positions on the Committee:


President



Vice-president

Nominations should be made in writing on the form attached HERE and lodged with the Secretary or President by Sunday 14
October.
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